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Abstract

Previous results (Weinberg, J. M., J. A. David, M. Abarzua,
and T. Rajan. 1987. J. Clin. Invest. 80:1446-1454) have shown
that GSHand glycine (GLY) are cytoprotective during anoxia
when added extracellularly. The present studies investigate the
role that intracellular GSHplays in this cytoprotection. Prox-
imal renal tubules in suspension prepared with either high
(11±1 nmol/mg protein) or low (6±1 nmol/mg protein) GSH
contents were subjected to 40 min of anoxia and 40 min of
reoxygenation. Low GSHtubules were protected from plasma
membrane damage during anoxia by exogenous addition of 1
mMGSHor GLY, reducing lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)
release from 42±7 to 14±1 and 10±1%, respectively. High
GSHtubules were equally protected from anoxic damage
without exogenous additions. Since the high GSHcontent ap-
proximates the in vivo values, it may be concluded that GSH
may be cytoprotective during anoxia in vivo. However, it is not
the intracellular GSHitself that is cytoprotective; rather, this
protection resides in the ability to produce GLY, which ap-
pears to be the cytoprotective agent. Alanine was also shown to
have similar cytoprotective properties, although higher con-
centrations were required. Sulfhydryl reducing agents such as
cysteine and dithiothreitol offered less, but significant protec-
tion from anoxic damage. Protection by GSH, GLY, or alanine
was not associated with higher ATP levels during anoxia. Tu-
bules- that were protected from membrane damage during an-
oxia recovered oxygen consumption and K and ATP contents
significantly better during reoxygenation than unprotected tu-
bules. (J. Clin. Invest. 1990. 85:316-324.) alanine * cysteine*
glycine - ischemia * rabbit

Introduction

GSHis found in numerous tissues, including the kidney, in
concentrations of 0. 1-10 mM(1, 2). This compound seems to
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be involved in a number of cellular reactions, including the
detoxification of reactive oxygen species (1, 2). Various studies
performed in vivo have found a protective role for GSHwhen
either the liver or the kidney was subjected to an ischemic
episode followed by reperfusion (3-5). This protection has
been attributed to the ability of GSHto reduce oxygen free
radicals through GSHperoxidase. Recent experiments using
GSHsupplementation achieved mixed results, one study find-
ing significant protection (6), while another showed no protec-
tive effect (7). Although these experiments are provocative,
they do not allow a clear characterization of the site or time of
protective action, whether it was within the vascular tissue or
in the epithelial cells, or whether it occurred during anoxia or
reoxygenation.

The proximal tubule suspension is a model system in
which effects on the tubular epithelium can be separated from
vascular endothelial effects and hemodynamic considerations.
Our previous studies in rabbit tubules show that 40 min of
anoxia produce irreversible damage, with no further damage
occurring during reoxygenation (8, 9). Furthermore, we found
that prevention of plasma membrane damage during anoxia
led to complete recovery after 40 min of reoxygenation. A
recent report by Weinberg et al. (10) demonstrated striking
protective effects of GSHor glycine (GLY)' added to the ex-
tracellular medium during anoxia. The present study investi-
gates this finding in rabbit tubules further. Wespecifically ex-
amined the role that intracellular GSHplays in the aforemen-
tioned protection, since this variable was not measured in the
previous study (10). In addition, a clear separation was made
between protective effects obtained during anoxia from those
obtained during reoxygenation. Results show that tubules with
high initial GSHcontent were better protected during anoxia
and reoxygenation than tubules with low initial GSHcontent.
However, intracellular GSHitself does not appear to be the
protective agent; rather, this protection appears to reside in the
ability to produce more GLY, a constituent amino acid of
GSH, which appears to be directly cytoprotective, as pre-
viously described (10).

Methods

Preparation of renal tubule suspension. Renal cortical tubules were
prepared from female NewZealand White rabbits (3-4 kg wt; Bunny
Haven, Durham, NC) according to previously published methods (1 1,
12). In brief, after the animal was injected with heparin and anesthe-
tized with ether, both kidneys were perfused at 37°C with a medium
containing 115 mMNaCl, 25 mMNaHCO3, 2 mMNaH2PO4, 1 mM

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: BSO, buthionine sulfoximine;
CYS, cysteine; DEM, diethylmaleate; GLY, glycine; HX, hypoxan-
thine; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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CaC12, 5 mMKCI, 1 mMMgSO4, 5 mMglucose, 4 mMlactate, 1 mM
alanine, 0.6% dextran, and 25 mMmannitol equilibrated with 95%
02/5% CO2 (pH 7.4). After clearing the blood from the kidneys with
this solution, the perfusion was continued with the same solution to
which 124 U/ml collagenase was added, followed by the original solu-
tion to clear the collagenase. The cortex was then excised, minced,
dispersed, and washed three times with ice-cold medium with the same
original composition except for the mannitol and dextran. To remove
nonvital single cells and cellular debris, one of the washes involved the
use of a Ficoll cushion. Approximately 90% of tubules in the resulting
preparation were proximal in origin and their lumens were open. The
final pellet was resuspended at a concentration of 4-6 mgprotein/ml in
the incubation medium containing 115 mMNaCl, 15 mMNaHCO3,
2 mMNaH2PO4, I mMCaCl2, 5 mMKCI, I mMMgSO4, 5 mM
glucose, 4 mMlactate, I mMalanine, 5 mMglutamate, 5 mMmalate,
I mMvalerate, 10 mMHepes (pH 7.4), and 0.6% dextran, equilibrated
with 95% 0J5% CO2.

The procedure described above was used in most experiments. It
produced tubules with GSHcontents of 4-6 nmol/mg protein, less
than half the GSHcontent of 13 nmol/mg protein normally found in
vivo (13). In some experiments tubules were prepared with GSHcon-
tents similar to those found in vivo. To obtain the higher GSHcon-
tents, 10 mMGSHwas added to all the preparative steps in the cold,
followed by a 20-min preincubation at 37°C in the incubation medium
to which 1 mMGSHwas added. This procedure was followed by a
wash to remove extracellular GSHand its breakdown products and
further incubation for 10 min at 37°C before the initiation of anoxia.
The GSHcontents of these tubules sampled just before anoxia aver-
aged 11 nmol/mg protein. A comparison was made (see Figs. I and 2)
between these tubules and a paired group in which the initial GSH
content was depleted before anoxia. The depletion was achieved by
reducing the 37°C preincubation time in I mMGSH to 10 min,
washing with GSH-free incubation medium to remove extracellular
GSH, and a 10-min incubation at 37°C in incubation medium to
which 2 mMdiethylmaleate (DEM) was added to alkylate the intra-
cellular GSH. The DEMwas removed by washing, followed by a final
10-min preincubation at 37°C in fresh incubation medium. This pro-
cedure reduced the intracellular GSHcontent to an average of 2.5
nmol/mg protein before anoxia.

Anoxia experiments. Each experiment was initiated with a 20-30-
min preequilibration of the tubule suspension at 37°C in the incuba-
tion solution bubbled with 95% 02/5% C02. The tubules were then
enclosed in a specially designed thermostatted chamber (I 1) and al-
lowed to consume all the oxygen in the solution. Anoxia was achieved
when the Po2 could not be distinguished from zero by the Clark elec-
trode in the chamber. Addition of either 1 mMMgCI2 (control),2 or I
mMGSH, GLY, cysteine (CYS), GLY + buthionine sulfoximine
(BSO), CYS+ BSO, or DTT were made at this time. This concentra-
tion was selected because Weinberg et al. (10) found it to be maximally
effective for these compounds. Anoxia was maintained for 40 min.
After this period of anoxia the tubule suspension was reoxygenated for
40 min in a shaker bath under a 95% 02/5% CO2atmosphere at 37°C.
Samples were taken from the suspension three times during each ex-
periment: immediately before anoxia, immediately after anoxia, and
after reoxygenation. Previous experiments (8, 9) have shown that tu-
bule suspensions were stable under oxygenated conditions for the du-
ration of these experiments. Therefore, percent impairment of each
function was calculated using the respective control value obtained just
before anoxia. At each sampling time nystatin-stimulated respiration,
percentage of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) released from the cells,
total cellular K and GSHcontents, and cellular and extracellular con-

2. Control tubules were treated with 1 mMMgCl2 to provide the same
conditions as in our previous studies (reference 9), in which all nu-
cleotide and nucleoside additions were made with 1 mMMgCl2. This
addition produced no observable change in the tubules.

tents of adenine nucleotides, and their breakdown products were mea-
sured.

Nystatin-stimulated respiration. Previous studies in our laboratory
(14) have determined that addition of nystatin to proximal tubules
leads to a rapid increase in oxygen consumption (QO2) caused by the
entry of sodium from the extracellular medium and the consequent
stimulation of NaK-ATPase activity. The Qo2 obtained with nystatin
addition has been shown to equal the mitochondrial state 3 respiratory
rate under normal conditions (14). Therefore, nystatin-stimulated Q02
was used to measure the maximal rate of coupled respiration obtain-
able in the intact tubules before and after anoxia or hypoxia. Nystatin
was added at a concentration of 160 ug/ml. Measurements of Q02 were
made in a closed, magnetically stirred, 1.6-ml thermostatted chamber
using a Clark-type oxygen electrode.

Chemical assays. Total cell potassium content was measured by
first layering a 0.5-ml sample onto 0.4 ml of a 2:1 mixture of dibutyl-
dioctyl phthalate in a 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube, which was centri-
fuged for at least 10 s. After discarding the supernatant (in samples
obtained during anoxia and reoxygenation, 5-10% of the total protein
was found in the supernatant) and the phthalate, the pellet was dis-
solved in 0.1 ml of 14%perchloric acid, and the potassium content was
measured using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (model 460;
Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT). Protein was measured on the same
sample by the biuret method (15).

LDHwas assayed according to the procedure of Bergmeyer et al.
(16). Released LDH from the cells was expressed as percentage of total
LDH (released LDH plus nonreleased LDH in the cells). Total LDH
was measured after plasma membrane disruption by freeze thawing.

Adenine nucleotides and their breakdown products were measured
using an HPLCsystem (Waters Associates, Milford, MA). Intracellular
contents were calculated from the differences between total suspension
and supernatant contents. To measure the total suspension content of
the cells and the extracellular medium, 0.5-ml samples were added to
equal volumes of ice-cold, 6%perchloric acid. To measure the contents
of the extracellular medium, 0.5-ml aliquots of the suspension were
first layered onto 0.4 ml of a 2:1 mixture of dibutyl/dioctyl phthalate in
a 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube, and centrifuged for at least 10 s. The
resulting supernatant was then added to an equal volume of 6% per-
chloric acid. In both of these types of sample, the supernatant remain-
ing after the protein was precipitated by centrifugation was transferred
to another tube, neutralized with a small volume of 2.14 MKOH-1.55
MK2CO3, and centrifuged to remove the precipitate. The supernatant
was stored at -20°C until assayed by HPLC. A gradient system, using
100 mMNH4H2PO4(pH 5.5) and methanol, with a 5-Mm Bondapak
column (Waters Associates) was used to separate the nucleotides. This
procedure permitted the quantitative measurement of ATP, ADP,
AMP, hypoxanthine (HX), and xanthine (17).

Total GSH(reduced and oxidized; 2X) contents were determined
in the tubule suspension by the method of Griffith (18), which is based
on sequential oxidation by 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) and re-
duction by NADPHin the presence of GSHreductase. The rate of
2-nitro-5-thiobenzoic acid formation is monitored spectrophotometri-
cally at 412 nm. Samples were obtained from the total suspension and
the supernatant as described for the nucleotide assays, and the intra-
cellular content was determined by subtraction. Griffith (18) and other
investigators, including ourselves (unpublished observations), have
measured oxidized GSHcontent separately and found it to be < 5%of
total GSHcontent during normoxia in the kidney. Since oxidized GSH
has only been reported to increase in the presence of oxidizing agents,
it was assumed that it remained a small fraction of total GSHduring
anoxia, when total content fell. Due to these considerations it has been
assumed in this communication that the total GSHmeasured repre-
sents essentially only GSH.

Intracellular compartmentation of GSH. The intracellular com-
partmentation of GSHwas determined as previously described (19,
20). Briefly, a 1-ml aliquot of the tubule suspension was placed in a
10-ml beaker containing 4 ml of ice-cold 34(N-morpholino) propane
sulfonic acid (MOPS) buffer (20 mMMOPS, 3 mMEDTA, pH 7.4)
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with or without digitonin (0.4 mg/ml) and magnetically stirred for 30 s.
An aliquot was taken and centrifuged through phthalate (dibutyl)
phthalate:dioctyl phthalate, 2:1, for the determination of GSHcon-
centrations in the medium. Aliquots were also taken for the determina-
tion of total GSHcontent (tubules plus medium). In the absence of
digitonin there is only a small release of LDH (a cytosolic enzyme
marker), GSH, and glutamate dehydrogenase (a mitochondrial en-
zyme marker) activity. A concentration of 0.4 mg/ml digitonin was
selected because it causes the release of - 50%LDHbut no release of
glutamate dehydrogenase, as described in more detail in reference 20.
Higher concentrations of digitonin result in the release of glutamate
dehydrogenase activity. This fractionation procedure provided excel-
lent separation between cytoplasmic and mitochondrial GSH, as de-
scribed by Schnellmann et al. ( 19); therefore, the identical protocol was
used in the present studies.

Materials. Collagenase (type 4) was obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St. Louis, MO) or Worthington Biochemical Corp. (Freehold,
NJ). Digitonin, nystatin (mycostatin), and Hepes were obtained from
Calbiochem-Behring Corp. (La Jolla, CA). Dextran T-40 and Ficoll
were purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals (Piscataway, NJ).
Ouabain, reduced GSH, CYS, GLY, and Tris were obtained from
Sigma Chemical Co. Diethyl maleate and BSOwere purchased from
Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI) and Chemical Dynamic Corp.
(South Plainfield, NJ), respectively. All other chemicals were reagent
grade. Nystatin was dissolved in DMSO.

Statistics. The data are presented as the mean±SEM. Data were
analyzed by analysis of variance or t test. Multiple means were tested
for significance using Fisher's protected least significant difference test
and a P value < 0.05.

Results

Relationship between intracellular GSHcontent and protection
of plasma membrane integrity. Under control conditions
(MgCl2 addition), LDH release was 4% before anoxia (not
shown), increased to 42±7% after 40 min of anoxia (Fig. 1, top)
and to 52±7% after that time in anoxia followed by 40 min of
reoxygenation (Fig. 1, bottom). The GSHcontent for the con-
trol group was 5.6±0.7 nmol/mg protein before anoxia (not
shown), decreasing to 2±0.5 nmol/mg protein after 40 min of
anoxia (Fig. 2, top), and recovering to 3.8±0.6 nmol/mg pro-
tein after reoxygenation (Fig. 2, bottom). The addition of 1
mMGSHto the tubule suspension at the beginning of anoxia
decreased LDH release to 14±1% after 40 min of anoxia (Fig.
1, top). Since the release of LDH is taken as a measure of
plasma membrane damage, exogenous GSHaddition resulted
in the protection of plasma membrane integrity. In an attempt
to understand the mechanism(s) underlying this protective ac-
tion, we first determined whether a higher retention of cellular
GSHcould occur under these conditions. This appeared to be
the case, as shown in Fig. 2 (top). Since the added GSHis
known to be metabolized to its three component amino acids
during this anoxic period (10), two of these amino acids were
tested under similar circumstances. GLYbehaved identically
to GSH, providing protection from plasma membrane damage
(Fig. 1, top) and retaining higher GSHlevels (Fig. 2, top),
whereas CYSprovided only modest protection from plasma
membrane damage (significantly different from both control
and GSHconditions) and showed no improved GSHreten-
tion. The third amino acid component of GSH, glutamate was
already present in the bathing medium (see Methods) and
therefore was not tested separately. These experiments sug-
gested that the enhanced intracellular GSHretention may be
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Figure 1. Percent LDH released from the tubule suspension mea-

sured either after 40 min of anoxia (top) or after 40 min of anoxia
and 40 min of reoxygenation (bottom). Number of experiments:
MgCl2, n = 12; all other additions, n = 4. Additions were made as

described in the text. Bars with different superscripts are significantly
different from each other (P < 0.05).

associated with the protection of plasma membrane integrity
from an anoxic insult.

To test this possible role of GSHdirectly, a series of exper-
iments was performed in which tubular GSHcontents were

both increased and decreased before anoxia. GSHcontents
were increased (as described in Methods) to - 11 nmol/mg
protein, close to the value obtained in vivo ( 13). As described
in Methods, a paired sample was incubated for 10 min in 2
mMDEMto rapidly alkylate the GSH, reducing its contents
to 2.5±0.1 nmol/mg. Subjecting both of these groups (labeled
-DEM and DEM, respectively) to 40 min of anoxia, elicited
little LDHrelease, providing equal protection from membrane
damage to that obtained by GSHand GLY(Fig. 1, top). These
four groups offered identical protection despite the enormous

difference in their GSHcontents during anoxia, ranging from
2 to 6 nmol/mg protein (Fig. 2, top). This series of experiments
brought into question the possibility that the protective effect
was mediated through the intracellular GSHcontent. Further
evidence against this possibility was provided by experiments
in which GLYwas added in conjunction with BSO, an inhibi-
tor of y-glutamyl-CYS synthetase (1, 2), to inhibit GSHsyn-
thesis. This maneuver was seen to decrease the GSHcontent

during anoxia to that obtained under control conditions (Fig.
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Figure 2. Intracellular GSHcontent of tubules subjected to 40 min
of anoxia (top) or 40 min of anoxia and 40 min of reoxygenation
(bottom). Statistics and number of experiments are as described in
the legend to Fig. 1.

2, top), but it did not affect the ability of GLYto protect from
plasma membrane damage (Fig. 1, top). These results strongly
suggest that the cellular GSHcontent is unrelated to the pro-
tection from anoxic injury, indicating instead that GLYitself
may be involved in such a role (see Discussion). On the other
hand, the decrease in GSHcontent between the GLYand the
GLY + BSOgroups (Fig. 2, top) indicates that some GSH
synthesis occurs even during anoxia.

Three other experimental conditions were tested. CYS
+ BSOwas used as a control for the GLY+ BSOexperiment.
This condition produced no different results from those of
CYSby itself during anoxia. The last condition shown in Fig. 1
was the addition of DTT to determine whether the partial
protection of the plasma membrane obtained with CYSaddi-
tion was due to its reductive properties. DTT offered identical
protection as CYS, suggesting that the latter agent may be
acting as a reductive agent rather than a precursor of GSH.
Finally, the protective effects of alanine were examined as a
function of concentration, since this amino acid was not pre-
viously tested by Weinberg et al. (10). As seen in Fig. 3, 5 mM
alanine added just before anoxia provided a protective effect
on LDH release equal to that of GLY.

Reoxygenation for 40 min led to an average of 6±2%
(range, 4-10%) additional LDH release, not significantly dif-
ferent from the 4±1% (n = 4) released during this time period
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Figure 3. Percent LDH re-
leased from the tubule suspen-
sion after 40 min of anoxia as
a function of alanine concen-
tration. The alanine was added
at the beginning of the anoxic
period. Each point is an aver-
age of 4-5 experiments.

by a continuously oxygenated paired control. The additional
release was not significantly different among the various
groups, retaining the basic pattern of LDH release established
during anoxia (Fig. 1, bottom). This finding reiterates our pre-
vious results (8, 9) that most of the tubular damage is produced
during anoxia in this tissue.

GSHcontents recovered during reoxygenation to about
their respective preoxygenated levels, except for the two groups
treated with BSO, which showed a further significant decline
in GSH(Fig. 2, bottom). The latter effect clearly indicates that
resynthesis is required to achieve this recovery in GSHcon-
tents.

During anoxia, the control group and most other groups
displayed GSHcontents that decreased to 2 nmol/mg pro-
tein. Previous studies (19) demonstrated lability in cytosolic
GSHcontent but constancy in the mitochondrial GSHcon-
tent at - 2 nmol/mg protein. Therefore, compartmentation
studies were performed in anoxic tissue to determine whether
the mitochondrial content remained relatively constant during
anoxia. As shown in Table I, while the total cellular GSH
content decreased from 6.4±0.4 to 2.7±0.6 nmol/mg protein
during anoxia, the mitochondrial content was 1.9±0.4 nmol/
mgprotein during normoxia and was not significantly altered
during anoxia. The total cellular content during anoxia was
not significantly different from the mitochondrial content
under either of these conditions. These results suggest that the
cytosolic GSHis almost completely depleted during anoxia,
whereas little change occurs in mitochondrial GSH, attesting
to the integrity of mitochondria under these conditions (see
Discussion).

Oxygen consumption and K content. All tubules tested in
these experiments displayed similar oxygen consumption pat-
terns under preoxygenated conditions. The unstimulated

Table I Intracellular Compartmentation of GSH
during Normoxia and Anoxia

GSH

Experimental condition LDHreleased Total cell Mitochondria

% nmol/mg protein

Normoxia 6±1 6.4±0.4 1.9±0.4*
Anoxia 38 + 5$ 2.7±0.6* 1.5±0.4*

* Significantly different from total cell normoxic value. All values
having the same superscript are not significantly different from each
other. n = 4-5.
$ Significantly different than normoxic value.
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(basal) rate averaged 27±2 nmol/min- mgprotein, which was
stimulated by - 40% to 38±3 nmol/min- protein upon addi-
tion of nystatin and inhibited by - 50% to 14±1 nmol/
min* mg protein in the presence of ouabain. The uncoupled
rate was not significantly different, from the nystatin-stimu-
lated rate. As we have previously shown (8), 40 min of anoxia
and reoxygenation inhibited these rates and, more specifically,
the nystatin-stimulated rate only recovered to - 50% of the
preoxygenated value.

As seen in Table II, only GSHand GLY additions pro-
vided complete recovery of Qo2. Significant but less recovery
was achieved with CYS, DEM, and -DEMconditions, as well
as GLY + BSO. Finally, no significant protection was ob-
tained with CYS+ BSOor DTT.

A similar recovery pattern was also observed in the K con-
tent. During anoxia, K content fell to 30% of control in all
cases. K recovery was slightly better than Qo2 recovery. Signif-
icantly better recovery of Kcontent than control was observed
with GSH, GLY, +DEM, and GLY + BSO. CYSand DTT
provided no significant enhancement in recovery.

ATP content and its breakdown products. Table III shows
the complex pattern of ATP breakdown during anoxia and
recovery during reoxygenation, contrasting the differences
among the added substances that provided protection or did
not protect from anoxic damage. These studies were per-
formed in three groups, each with its own MgCl2 control. Al-
though the results of all control experiments were averaged in
Table III, statistical comparisons were always made with the
paired controls. During 40 min of anoxia, ATP decreased by
60-80% as previously reported (9). There was no statistical
difference in the anoxic ATP value among the various treat-
ments. However, a clear difference appeared after 40 min of
reoxygenation. The percent of ATP recovery afforded by each
condition is plotted in Fig. 4. Two conditions, GLY and

Table I. Effect of GSHand Related Compounds
on Nystatin-stimulated Respiration and Cellular K Content
during Anoxia and Reoxygenation

K content
(% preoxygenated value)

Nystatin-stimulated Qo2,
40-min reoxygenation 40-min 40-min

Compound added (% preoxygenated value) anoxia reoxygenation

Preoxygenation 100* 100* 100*
MgCl2 49±7* 30±2* 73±5$
GSH 103±4* 28±1* 103±4*
GLY 96±8* 33±1$ 109±7*
CYS 80±8§ 30±2$ 83±8*
DEM 78±13§ 38±3§ 96±6*
-DEM 80±15§ 43±2§ 97±2*
GLY+ BSO 84±4§ 31±2* 91±2*
CYS+ BSO 63±2* 31±1* 86±5*
DTT 65±5* 35±1* 77±6*

Values within a column with different superscripts are significantly
different from one another.
Average values before anoxia were: nystatin-stimulated respiration,
38±3 nmol/min * mgprotein; K content, 340±20 nmol/mg protein;
n = 4-5.

-DEM, provided complete recovery, whereas GSH, DEM,
and GLY+ BSOproduced significantly higher recovery than
control. When alanine (5 mM) was added the tubules dis-
played an identical pattern to that of GLY, decreasing ATPby
60-80% and providing complete ATP recovery after reoxy-
genation (data not shown).

The rest of the data in Table III are presented in an attempt
to understand what conditions accompany recovery. Under
preoxygenated conditions the adenine nucleotides present
within the cell were mainly ATP and ADP, while the cellular
AMPcontent was relatively small. The extracellular medium
contained mainly AMPand HX, also expressed in units/nan-
omole per milligram protein in Table III. After 40 min of
anoxia neither the ADPnor the AMPcellular contents seemed
to change much under any of these conditions; however, sig-
nificant increases in the extracellular AMPand HXcontents
occurred. A loss of 40-50% of total nucleotides (intracellular
plus extracellular) occurred during anoxia. During reoxygena-
tion the remaining cellular ADPand AMP, as well as the now
sizeable extracellular AMPpool, were readily used for re-
synthesis of ATP. Whencomparing the various groups, some
general features emerge. (a) No significant difference was ob-
served in any of the measured variables during anoxia. The
effects of the protection were only observable in these variables
during reoxygenation. (b) No observable differences were seen
in the ability to resynthesize ATPfrom cellular ADPand both
cellular and extracellular AMP. (c) The differences in ATP
recovery were mirrored in the ability of the tubules to increase
the total nucleotide content (intracellular plus extracellular).
In the groups that provided poor ATPrecovery (control, DTT,
CYS±BSO) the total adenine nucleotide content did not
change between anoxia and reoxygenation, suggesting that the
entire ATP recovery occurred from resynthesis of existing
ADP and AMP. In contrast, the conditions that prompted
improved recovery showed a significantly larger sum of ade-
nine nucleotides, indicating that resynthesis of ATP could
occur through other pathways under these conditions. (d)
Paired differences between the reoxygenated and anoxic values
of HX (Fig. 5) revealed a significant increase under control
conditions and the other three conditions that provided poor
ATP recovery (DTT and CYS±BSO). On the other hand, all
the conditions that promoted better ATP recovery than con-
trol showed either no change or a decrease in HXcontent.

Discussion

As we have previously demonstrated in rabbit tubules sub-
jected to anoxia and reoxygenation (8, 9), most of the cellular
damage occurs during anoxia. Furthermore, protection of the
plasma membrane by exogenous addition of adenine nucleo-
tides or adenosine leads to complete recovery during reoxy-
genation (8, 9). The present results extend these findings by
demonstrating that GSHor GLYadded during anoxia protect
during that time period, and this protection is also retained
during reoxygenation. Similar results were recently reported
by Weinberg et al. (10), who concluded that extracellular GLY
was the cytoprotective agent in both of these cases, since GSH
was catabolized into its component amino acids during this
time period. These investigators did not measure cellular GSH
content, leaving open the possibility that this variable may
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Table III. Adenine Nucleotide and HXContents during Normoxia, Anoxia, and Reoxygenation

Compound added Experimental condition Cell ATP Cell ADP Cell AMP Extracellular AMP ZAXP Extracellular HX n

nmol/mg protein
MgC12 Preoxygenation 8.1±0.4 1.5±0.1 0.17±0.06 1.2±0.1 11.1±0.5 0.8±0.1

Anoxia 1.7±0.2* 1.1±0.1* 0.34±0.17 2.9±0.3* 6±0.4* 9.9±1* 11
Reoxygenation 3.5±0.3** 0.7±0. 1* 0.12±0.05 1.3±0.2 5.5±0.3* 12±1**

GSH Preoxygenation 7.4±0.6 1.3±0.1 0.2±0.1 1.6±0.3 10.5±0.9 0.3±0.1
Anoxia 2±0.2* 1.3iO.1 0.6±0.1* 2.4±0.3* 6.3±0.5* 6.6i0.2* 4
Reoxygenation 5.5±0.4*$ 1.1±0.1 0.1iO.1 1.2±0.2*$ 7.7±0.5** 6.9±0.4*

GLY Preoxygenation 8.1±0.7 1.5±0.2 0.5±0.2 0.8±0.3 10.7±0.9 0.5±0.1
Anoxia 2.5±0.1* 1.7±0.1 0.70.2 1.4±0.2 6.3±0.5* 8.9±1.6* 4
Reoxygenation 7.2±0.2 1.2±0.1 0.1±0. 1* 0.4±0.1* 8.9±0.3*t 7±1.0*

Preoxygenation 8.5±0.6 1.9±0.3 0.1±0.1 1.1±0.2 11.5±0.7 1.1±0.2
CYS Anoxia 2±0.1* 1.3±0.1 0.5±0.3 2.2±0.3* 6±0.4* 9.7±1.1* 5

Reoxygenation 4.8±0.4*t 0.8±0.1* 0 1.1±0.2 6.7±0.4* 11.3±1.4*

Preoxygenation 8.8±0.8 1.1±0.3 0.3±0.1 0.3±0.1 10.6±0.7 4.9±1.0
DEM Anoxia 2.5±0.3* 1.3±O.1 0.5±0.1 1.7±0.5* 6±0.7* 8.2±1.0* 5

Reoxygenation 5.4±0.9*t 0.9±0.1 0.1±0.1 0.8±0.1 7.3±0.9* 7.8± 1. 1*

Preoxygenation 7.8±0.4 1.1±0.1 0.2±0.1 0.5±0.1 10.1±0.5 0.1±0.1
-DEM Anoxia 3±0.3* 1.4±0.1 0.5±0.1 1.9±0.2* 6.8±0.4* 6.5±1.1* 5

Reoxygenation 7.1±0.9 1±0.2 0.2±0.1 0.9±0.2 9.2±0.7 6.3±1.2*

GLY+ BSO Preoxygenation 9±0.5 1.7±0.1 0.1i±O. 1.2±0.2 11.9±0.6 1.1±0.2
Anoxia 2.5±0.1* 1.8±0.1 0.7±0.1* 2±0.2* 7±0.4* 7.8±0.7* 4
Reoxygenation 6.9±0.7*t 1.2±0.1 0.2±0.1 1±0.3 9.2± 1. i 7.8±1.2*

CYS+ BSO Preoxygenation 9.5±0.3 1.8±0.1 0.1±0.1 1.2±0.1 12.5±0.4 1.0±0.3
Anoxia 2.4±0.1* 1.4±0.1 0.4±0.1* 3.1±0.3* 7.3±0.4* 8.7±0.5* 4
Reoxygenation 4.8±0.4* I.1i±0.2 0.1±0.1 1.6±0.2 7.5±0.4* 9.8±0.7*

Preoxygenation 8.4±0.4 1.5±0.2 0.2±0.1 0.7±0.2 10.8±0.4 0.7±0.2
DTT Anoxia 2.7±0.3* 1.3±0.2 0.3±0.2 2.3±0.2* 6.6±0.5* 9.3±2.3* 4

Reoxygenation 4.6±0.7*$ 0.6±0.1* 0.2±0.1 1±0.2 6.4±0.8* 13.2±3.4*

Values within a column with different superscripts are significantly different from one another. Normoxic time controls (n = 5) are not signifi-
cantly different from MgC12preoxygenation values after 60 or 100 min of continuous oxygenation.

mediate the anoxic cytoprotective action.3 The present results
with GSHand GLYdid indeed show an elevated GSHcontent
during anoxia in both cases (Fig. 2, top). Further experiments
designed to enhance GSHcontents (-DEM condition) before
anoxia produced similar protection to those with added GSH
or GLY at the beginning of anoxia. However, alkylation of
most cellular GSHwith DEMdid not affect this protective
action. The conclusion from these experiments is that cellular
GSHis not itself cytoprotective, but that a GSHmetabolite
that is still available after alkylation may mediate that func-
tion. DEMreacts with the sulfur of the cysteinyl group (21),
and this leaves the rest of the molecule still available for enzy-
matic degradation to GLY and glutamate (2). Since exoge-

3. A paper from this group was published since the submission of the
present manuscript, in which cellular GSHcontents were measured in
proximal tubules subjected to anoxia (36). They also found increased
GSHlevels in tubules to which exogenous GLYor GSHwas added,
but eliminating this increment in GSHdid not affect the protection
from anoxic damage. These results are in complete agreement with
ours.

nously added GLYis cytoprotective, it appears reasonable to
conclude that endogenously produced GLYwould also offer
protection. Therefore, these experiments reveal a possibly
novel mechanism of cytoprotective action for intracellular
GSH, which occurs through the production of GLY during
anoxia. Cells with high initial GSHcontent would be relatively
more protected during anoxia than cells with lower GSHcon-
tent due to the ability of the former to produce more GLY
than the latter.

The protective action of GLYis presumably at or near the
plasma membrane, where its concentration would be difficult
to measure. Weinberg et al. (10) found the Kmfor protection
by exogenously added GLY to be 0.3-0.5 mM. The GSH
content of the -DEMgroup decreased by - 5 nmol/mg pro-
tein during anoxia (Fig. 2, top), corresponding to 25 nmol/ml
of suspension. Complete breakdown of this GSHwould raise
the concentration of GLYin the solution by 0.025 mM,about
one-tenth of that needed for protection from exogenously
added GLY. However, it is possible that diffusional gradients
for GLYare such that its concentration at the site(s) of cyto-
protective action is comparable under both of these condi-
tions.
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Figure 4. Percent ATP recovery of tubules subjected to 40 min of an-
oxia and 40 min of reoxygenation. Statistics and number of experi-
ments are as described in the legend to Fig. 1.

The nature of the protective mechanism is presently un-
known, and it is unclear whether it involves the metabolism of
GLY (10). Another neutral amino acid, alanine, provided
complete protection during anoxia (Fig. 3), whereas other
neutral amino acids such as phenylalanine (Mandel, L. J.,
unpublished results) and serine (10) were ineffective.4 It may
be speculated that this specificity points to a possible role of
these amino acids in the inhibition of specific phospholipases
or proteases that affect cytoskeletal-plasma membrane inter-
actions, leading to membrane disruption. The present experi-
ments do not show any evidence that the protection elicited by
GLYor alanine involves the ability to produce ATPanaerobi-
cally or to inhibit the rate of ATP or AMPhydrolysis during
anoxia. This contrasts with preliminary results of Garza et al.
(22), where alanine addition (5 mM)during anoxia caused a
slight increase in ATPcontent, presumably through anaerobic
glycolysis to succinate. The nature of the difference between
these results and ours is unclear. Any ATP produced anaero-
bically would be expected to be protective, as documented in
the perfused kidney (23), thick ascending limbs (24), proximal
straight segments (25), and cells in culture (26). If convoluted
proximal tubules could be made to produce ATP anaerobi-
cally, this could provide some protection. However, in our
laboratory neither our previous experiments with adenine nu-
cleotide addition (9) nor the present experiments show in-
creased ATP levels during anoxia. The same result was ob-
tained by Weinberg et al. (10, 27) with adenine nucleotides,
GLY, and GSH. Therefore, it appears that in this segment the
main protective mechanism during anoxia resides elsewhere,
as discussed earlier.

The protective action of GSHduring anoxia needs to be
taken into consideration when in vivo experiments are per-
formed subjecting the kidney to ischemia and reoxygenation.
Under these conditions protection by GSHis usually attrib-
uted to its ability to react with oxygen free radicals presumably
produced during reoxygenation (4-7). The present expen-

4. A very recent communication by Silva et al. (37), which appeared
after submission of this manuscript, reported protection of thick as-
cending limbs from hypoxic damage by GLYand alanine. Therefore,
the protective effects of these amino acids may not be restricted to
proximal renal segments.
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Figure 5. Paired differences in the HXcontent found after 40 min of
reoxygenation minus that found after 40 min of anoxia. These differ-
ences were calculated for each individual experiment and were subse-
quently averaged for each experimental condition. Statistics and
number of experiments are as described in the legend to Fig. 1.

ments suggest an alternative interpretation, namely, that GSH
may be protective during anoxia and this protection prevails
during reoxygenation.

The experiments with BSOshow that some GSHresynthe-
sis occurs even during anoxia, indicating on the one hand that
this process must have a low ATP requirement, and on the
other hand that this process appears to be ATP limited during
anoxia, since reoxygenation leads to complete recovery of
GSHcontents. It is noteworthy that most of the GSHdeple-
tion that occurs during anoxia originates from the cytosolic
compartment. This result suggests that the relative mitochon-
drial impermeability to GSH(1, 2) observed during normoxia
is retained during anoxia. Recent observations from various
laboratories (28, 29) have suggested that mitochondrial perme-
ability properties are maintained or even tightened during an-
oxia, and the present results also confirm this observation.

The partial protection offered by DTT and CYS during
anoxia was somewhat surprising, since reducing agents would
not be expected to protect during anoxia. On the other hand,
no protection by these reducing agents is evident in K or ATP
contents during reoxygenation, confirming the lack of reoxy-
genation-induced damage in this preparation. Nystatin-stimu-
lated respiration appeared to be somewhat protected by CYS
but not by DTTaddition or CYS+ BSO. The former may just
be an aberrant observation, since it is not reflected in any of
the other variables.

In general, the oxygen consumption as well as the K and
ATP contents reflected a pattern closely related to that of the
LDH release. Conditions that inhibited LDH release during
anoxia led to better recovery of these variables during reoxy-
genation. Cellular K contents were slightly higher during an-
oxia in the DEMand -DEM conditions but otherwise were
not different from each other. The recovery of K content was
generally higher than the recoveries of either Qo2 or ATPcon-
tent. A partial explanation for this difference may reside in the
method used to measure K content, which involves centrifuga-
tion through a layer of oil to minimize extracellular K (see
Methods). The cellular K contents are measured on the tu-
bules below the oil layer, and these may comprise only rela-
tively healthy tubules, since damaged tubules may be trapped
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above the oil layer. Onthe other hand, ATPcontents and QQ2
measurements are made on the total suspension.

The results in Table III are consistent with previous results
(9, 30, 31) showing that resynthesis of ATPoccurs in two steps.
The initial step involves resynthesis from existing adenine nu-
cleotide precursors, which seems to occur rapidly after reoxy-
genation (30), followed by a slower recovery over the next few
hours. Since the sum of total adenine nucleotides after 40 min
of anoxia was the same under all of the tested conditions, it
may be inferred that the initial recovery of ATPmay not have
been different either. The slower recovery, which depends on
ATP resynthesis from sources other than ADPand AMP, ap-
pears to have been better preserved by GSH, GLY, and DEM.
Since this recovery was associated with better retention of
LDH, it may be assumed that the enzymes necessary for such
ATP resynthesis were retained too.

Various possible pathways could be involved, including
purine salvage from HX (32, 33). The lack of change in HX
levels between anoxia and reoxygenation in the conditions
which lead to better ATP recovery (Fig. 5) may argue against
the latter possibility; however, it is possible that the lack of net
change may obscure a concurrent continuing release of HX
from damaged cells and HX resynthesis into ATP in healthy
cells. Further studies are needed to clarify this point.

We(9) and others (34, 35) have shown that a steady de-
crease in total adenine nucleotide pool occurs as a function of
time in anoxia. In the rabbit, the main breakdown product is
HX. The data in Table HI clearly show that another source of
HX exists, since the increase in HX is much larger than the
decrease in the sum of adenine nucleotides during anoxia. The
most probable sources are NADand/or RNA, and some data
exist to document the decrease in both of these compounds
during anoxia (8). The contrast obtained during reoxygenation
between the further increase in HXcontent with MgCl2 addi-
tion (control) against the decrease or lack of change in this
value under protective conditions is remarkable. This suggests
that the direction of change in HXlevels during reoxygenation
may be predictive of reversibility of cellular damage.

In conclusion, tubules were protected from anoxic damage
by either endogenous or exogenous GSH. The protection oc-
curred during anoxia and the protective agent was GLY, one
of the constituent amino acids of GSH. Plasma membrane
damage during anoxia was inhibited by exogenous addition of
GLYor alanine through as yet unknown mechanisms.
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